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THIS IS A VIEW of the Memorial Hall construction area. The 
$2.5 million project should be ready by next September. The building 
will have space for four parallel basketball courts, five handball and 
paddleball courts, seventeen offices, a training room, and a weight-
lifting room, among other facilities. 
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UP and Co. plans 
busy February 
A NEW ADVANTAGE of the new interior of the remodeled cash-
ier's office is the staff seating at the window to receive money. This 
creates great time saving for both the students and the staff. Two of 
these windows are available for use, but only one is now in operation. 
Senate turns 
down petitions 
mee g committee to begin formulating 
plans for a teacher evaluation. 
They will report to the Senate 
next week. For this business, 
President Dunlap had to turn the 
gavel over to the vice-president 
because no one else would make 
the motion. 
Senior Senator David Hoel 
brought up the subject of Earth 
Day. When he got no response 
from the Senate he volunteered 
as a committee of one to look in-
to possible programs. 
Departments have been asked 
to contact the Union desk in the 
case of a teacher not meeting 
with his classes. These class can-
cellations are being announced 
over the loudspeaker in the Un-
ion. 
Senators Gerry Wildes and 
Paul Echelard will attend a lea-
dership conference Feb. 12-14. Al-
ternate is Len Whalen. 
Mr. Bolon announced the prob-
ability of a check cashing facility 
in the Union. The project is await-
ing approval from the state audi-
tor's office. The facility will be 
open two hours a day at first. 
Charges are $.15 for checks up to 
$5.00 and $.25 for checks up to 
$10. The charges will be used to 
pay staff and cover bad checks. 
Past student costs 9 
tuitions provided 
To add to the figures floating 
around concerning the necessity 
of a tuition increase Jerome Var-
ner, WSC business manager, ad-
ded the cost per student in 1960-
61, 1965-66, and 1970-71. 
In 1960-61 the cost per fulltirne 
equivalent (FTE) student was 
$841.50 a year, 32.07% of which 
was paid by the student through 
tuition. At that time a resident 
paid $3.50 per credit hour. The 
allocation for that year was 
$1,035,729 and the FTE total was 
1,232. 
In 1965-66 the cost to educate 
one full time equivalent student 
was $877 a year, 38.09% of which 
was financed by tuition. Resident 
tuition was $5.00 per credit hour. 
The allocation was $2,169,868 and 
the FTE total was 2,474. 
Thsi year the cost per FTE is 
$1,413 of which students are pay-
ing 32.91%. The budget allocation 
is $5,239,270 and the FTE total is 
3,709. 
The FTE is determined by di-
viding the number of credit hours 
registered for by 45. This figure 
represents the number of full 
classloads provided. The cost of 
educating one student was then 
figured by dividing the FTE into 
the allocation. In this case the al-
location did not include federal 
grants for building costs. 
The figures concern the regu-
lar class instruction of a regular 
nine-month student. 
At the latest Senate 
Mike Aymond presented a peti-
tion signed by 260 students asking 
the Student Senate to abolish re-
cruiting on campus. The motion 
was defeated. 
From this discussion, however, 
came the motion, made by Rick 
Krueger, that the Senate sponsor 
a one-day program of dialogue 
presenting pros and cons about 
the military. The purpose of this, 
as stated in the motion, is to fur-
ther enhance certain educational 
benefits of Winona State College 
students through discussion of 
this issue. The motion was car-
ried and Rick Krueger, Larry 
Niebur, Jim Rue and Lea Gartner 
were appointed to organize the 
program. It is tentatively planned 
for the week of Feb. 24. 
Organizations eligible for mon-
ey from the Student Activity 
Fund have been instructed to 
submit their 1971-72 budgets by 
March 1. 
Senate elections will be held 
March 9 and an orientation for 
the new senators will take place 
at the first meeting of spring 
quarter. 
The chair appointed Len Wha-
len, Joanie Moyer, Paul Eche-
lard, and Joyce Ambrosen to a 
"During the rush of registra-
tion two cashier's windows will 
be open," says Mr. Varner. "For 
simplicity's sake, the cash regis-
ters will also be in the College 
Union." 
Reasons for the Cashier's Of-
fice' existence are fee payments 
after the last day of registration 
(including late fees), drop-add 
day, all deposits from the Book-
store, student organizations, mon-
ey from the Audio-Visual depart-
ment for lost I.D.'s, etc., and ac-
cepting every receipt which is 
eventually deposited for the state 
account. 
The staff in this office includes 
Miss Angie DeGroot (25 years 
service), Delores Harris (31/2 
years service), and Beverly Kot-
larz (21/2 years service), plus 
three other part-time girls. 
The staff likes the efficiency of 
the new office. The office is basic-
ally the same except for one pro-
cedure change. Now only author-
ized personnel will be allowed in 
the office. 
A drug survey is being mailed 
to all undergraduate students 
this week. The questionnaire con-
cerning many areas of drug inter-
terest and experience is entirely 
anonymous. Students - are being 
asked to return them as soon as 
possible. 
The results of the survey will 
be compiled by computer and 
made available to the students 
through the Winonan. It is hoped 
that the findings will provide an 
evaluation of present services 
and help determine what services  
by Gary Prescher 
The Winona State College "UP 
& Co." (recently known as UPC) 
is going to be very busy during 
the month of February. 
On Friday, "UP & Co." is spon- 
soring an 'All nite Card Party.' 
Shuffling starts at 9 p.m. and will 
continue as long as you want it 
to. Please bring your own decks. 
"UP & Co." will provide the 
space, (SMOG), the food (Pop-
corn), the music, (stereo-tapes), 
and the drinks (??). You supply 
your own entertainment. 
The Out House of the month, 
Friday, Feb. 12, will feature free 
popcorn, free movies (3 Stooges) 
and free entertainment. "Abso-
lutely Nothing" from the Au-
gustana College folk festival will 
be appearing for two shows at 8 
and 9:30 p.m. in the Smog. This 
is one of the better groups in the 
five state area. 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Feb. 16 and 17, "UP & Co." will 
be sponsoring a Drug Symposium 
in the College Union, with the em-
phasis on drug education — what 
it is and what it does. "UP & Co." 
is bringing in speakers from Ro-
chester and the Twin Cities who 
are knowledgable in the area of 
drug use. It promises to be an 
enlightening experience, both for 
faculty and students. 
First roundtable 
in PAC tonight 
"Say it is, so it is," will be the 
program theme of oral interpre-
tation presented at the Speech 
Roundtable tonight at 6:30 p.m. 
The program is being staged 
and directed by Vivian Fusillo 
and will be the first of its type in 
the Performing Arts Center. 
The program is open to the 
public without charge. 
the college might need to add in 
the way of education and counsel-
ing. 
The findings will be meaningful 
only if the response is complete 
so student cooperation in this 
study is essential. 
The survey has been compiled 
for the Winonan by Lorna Cooper 
and funded by the research and 
grant committee. Advisors for the 
project are Richard Behnke, 
health and physical education, 
and James Mootz, counseling cen-
ter. 
by Roxy Hanson 
Winona State College's new 
cashier's office has been com-
pleted and located at Somsen 214. 
The reason for the relocation 
of the office was due to a need 
of additional space. The payroll 
office was moved to the old gra-
duate office to make the space 
available. 
The primary feature of the 
new office is the interior, where 
cash is received by the staff on 
a raised platform. Being able to 
receive cash while seated enables 
the staff to save time, making the 
office more efficient for everyone. 
WSC's own maintenance per-
sonnel did the remodeling work 
in the office. Two windows are 
available for use but at this time 
one is sufficient according to Mr. 
Jerome Varner, Business Manag-
er. 
THE INTERIOR OF THE new Cashiers office was remodeled by 
Winona State's own maintenance personnel. Advantages of the new of-
fice are more space and greater efficiency. The office is located at 
Somsen 214. 
Cashiers' office 
ets more spa 
Drug information asked of students 
What you should know about diamonds 
when you know it's for keeps 
You've dreamed about your 
diamond engagement ring a thou-
sand times. But now that you 
know it's for keeps, it's time to 
stop dreaming and start learning 
about diamonds and their value. 
Because no two diamonds 
are exactly alike, jewelers have 
adopted exacting standards to de-
termine the relative value of each 
and every diamond in the world. 
These standards include a dia-
mond's size (carat weight), color, 
cut and clarity. 
COLOR: Fine white diamonds are 
quite rare and valued accordingly. 
Other shades in relative order of 
their worth are: blue, yellow, 
brown and black. 
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the 
, facets placed on it by a trained 
cutter—brings out the gem's fire 
and brilliance. Anything less than 
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-
liance and value. 
CLARITY: Determined by the ab-
sence of small impurities. A per-
fect diamond has no impurities 
when examined under ten power 
magnification by a trained eye. 
CARAT: A diamond's size is 
measured in carats. As a diamond 
increases in size, its price will 
increase even more if the quality 
remains constant. But larger dia-
monds of inferior quality may ac-
tually be worth less than smaller, 
perfect diamonds. 
Although it's important to 
know the facts about diamonds, 
you certainly don't have to be an 
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia-
mond Ring . . . because Keepsake 
guarantees a diamond of fine white 
color, correct cut and perfect clar-
ity or replacement assured. The fa-
mous Keepsake certificate provides 
permanent registration, trade-in 
value and protection against loss 
of diamonds from the setting. 
Your Keepsake Jeweler has 
a complete selection of new styles. 
He's in the Yellow Pages under 
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or 
night long distance 800-243-6000. 
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655. 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" 
plus full color folder and '14 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 250. 
S-71 
Name 	  
Address 	  
City 	 Co 	  
State 	 Zip 	  
I KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 
Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co, 
Edwin's Jewelers 
50 E. Third Street 
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Looking at movies I Faculty shakeup proposed 
Jack Nicholson won an Acade-
my Award nomination for his 
"Easy Rider" portrait of a young 
Southern lawyer, alienated by his 
repressed and repressive environ-
ment and finding solace only in 
liquor. Currently, at the Cinema 
Theater, Nicholson is starred in 
"Five Easy Pieces" as an erst-
while child musical prodigy alien-
ated by his comfortable, intellec-
tually sterile environment and 
seeking escape by working and 
living as a "hard hat." 
Nicholson is a multi-talented 
young actor who probably is less 
alienated from his movie-making 
milieu than anyone in Hollywood. 
He knows exactly what he wants 
to do with film — everything! --
and he already has done a good 
deal of it. 
Nicholson began his screen ca-
reer as a motion picture cartoon-
ist, studied acting at the Players 
Ring Theatre in Hollywood and 
ultimately wound up acting, writ-
ing and/or producing. He has 
been involved, one way or anoth-
er, with such pictures as "Cry 
Baby Killer," "Too Young to 
Love," "Ensign Pulver," "Studs 
Lonigan," "The Raven," and 
"Head." 
Nicholson wrote "The Trip," 
"Hells Angels on Wheels," and 
"Psych Out," and he is co-starred 
with Barbara Streisand in "On a 
Clear Day You Can See Forever," 
a film in which he made his de-
but as a singer (of the title tune 
no less!). 
Karen Black and Susan Ans-
pach appear in principal support 
of Nicholson in "Five Easy Piec-
es," which recently won Best Pic-
ture, Best Director, and Best Sup- 
"Some people boast they can 
trace their ancestors back for 
centuries, yet they don't know 
where their kids were the night 
before!" 
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porting Actress Awards from the 
New York Film Critics. 
The film was made by Colum-
bia Pictures and BBS Produc-
tion; the same organizations that 
made "Easy Rider." 
* * * 
"The Bird With The Crystal 
Plumage" descended quietly on 
New York for its American Pre-
miere in the midst of a notewor-
thy summer session of motion 
picture fare and promptly blazed 
a trail of its own reminiscent of 
the one "Psycho" had started ten 
years earlier. 
The mystery - crime thriller 
which is due to open at the State 
Theater this week, outgrossed all 
other first run competition in its 
beginning weeks with the excep-
tion of the Radio City Music Hall, 
with its lavish stage show putting 
it in a class by itself. 
As written and directed by 
Dario Argento, the picture has in-
variably been compared to the 
screen works of such masters of 
horror and suspense as Hitch-
cock and Polanski. 
Starring Tony Musante, Suzy 
Kendall and Eva Renzi, "The 
Bird With The Crystal Plumage" 
has a Jack-the-Ripper type of 
psycho who stalks pretty young 
girls through the dark byways of 
Rome, and polishes them off with 
some fancy blade work. This film 
marks Tony Musante's first starr-
ing role. Suzy Kendall first 
achieved international recogni-
tion opposite Sidney Poitier in 
"To Sir With Love." Eva Renzi 
previously co-starred opposite 
Michael Caine in "Funeral in Ber-
lin." Filmed in Eastmancolor, 
"The Bird With The Crystal 




4 — Wrestling, Stout State, home, 7:30 
p.m. 
Speech Roundtable, Performing Arts 
Center. 
5 — Swimming, La Crosse, home. 
All night card party, Union, 9 p.m. 
6 — Wrestling, triangular, Western Illi-
nois, Cornell, at MaComb, Ill., 1:30 
p.m. 
Swimming , Macalaster at St. Paul. 
Midnight Mass, Newman Center. 
8 — Basketball, Southwest State, home, 
7:30 p.m . 
New Orleans Philharmonic, Junior 
High, 8:15 p.m. 
9 — 1VCF meeting, Union, 1:30 p.m. 
Inquiry class, Newman Center, 7 p.m. 
10 — Mid-term Day, last day to drop 
classes without Pass-Fail. 
WIEP — basketball, gymnastics, swim-
ming, 7 p.m. 
11—Speech Roundtable, Performing Arts 
Center. 
Archaelogical meeting — Parthians: 
Findings of the nomadic people of 
near east area of Euphrates River. 




Monday, Feb. 15 — Aetna Life 
and Casualty — Interviewing sen-
iors interested in sales manage-
ment, claims, underwriting, ac-
counting, auditing, actuarial 
work. 
Friday, Feb. 19 — Kresge —
Interviewing seniors with the ob-
jective of placement in the Kres-
ge Company management train-
ing program leading to future 
executive positions in store oper-
ation, buying, merchandise con-
trol, expense control, sales pro-
motion, regional office positions. 
Teaching Positions 
Monday, Feb. 15 — Elgin, Ill.— 
Elementary and most Secondary 
fields; Marshfield, Wis. — Ele-
mentary and most Secondary 
fields. 
Tuesday, Feb. 16 — Hopkins, 
Minn. — Secondary only — art, 
English, vocal music, girls' p.e., 
earth science, physical science, 
audio visual, bus. ed., ind. arts 
(metals & mechanics), phy. ed., 
intramurals director (K-12). 
Wednesday, Feb. 17 — St. Louis 
Park, Minn. — Elementary only. 
Thursday, Feb. 18 — Racine, 
Wis. — Elementary, p.e., music, 
art, library, Secondary: soc. st.- 
English comb., English, gen. sci-
ence, girl's p.e., boys' p.e., Ger-
man, French, ind. arts, bus. ed., 
soc. st.-Amer. hist., math, art, 
counseling, library, music, biolo-
gy, physics, earth science, chem-
istry, spec. ed.; (Morning only) —
Manitowoc, Wis. — Elementary 
grades, music, art, p.e.; Second-
ary: ind arts, gen. science, math, 
English, art, counseling (girls), 
vocal music, phys. ed. — boys, 
girls, library; Eau Claire, Wis. — 
Eelementary and some Second-
ary. 
Registered, interested, and qua-
lified people should contact the 




Cliff's Notes have been "life-
savers" for millions of students 
by helping them understand dif-
ficult literature assignments. Be 
prepared. Get the ones you need 
now and use them as you study. 
Nearly 200 titles... 
always available at your dealer% 
_AfirftaateL  
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501  
TO THE STUDENTS: 
What kind of rating do the stu- 
dents give the faculty at WSC? 
Are we allowed to evaluate our 
teachers constructively without 
being afraid of a drop in grade or 
being accused of no "respect" for 
our elders? I am not talking 
about the famous "WSC Teacher 
Evaluation" that bombed out; I'm 
talking about a one to one con-
frontation. 
In teacher education, we are 
taught to put individualism as a 
top priority in and outside of the 
classroom. How many future 
teachers going out of this college 
can do this when they've exper-
ienced the lack of understanding 
in their various classes? The old 
cliche comes back, "Practice 
what you preach." 
For the most part communica- . 
tion is adequate between the fac-
ulty and students but the other 
"choice few" ruin the WSC spirit 
the others are trying to promote. 
At this point, I would like you,  
the student, to ask yourself if you 
are happy with the way your clas-
ses are conducted or is there a 
segregated situation between you 
and your instructor? 
I propose a severe shake-up in 
our faculty and hopefully the 
students will wake up and evalu-
ate what they are getting for 
their money. Obviously we are 
not supposed to know anything 
until we receive our almighty de-
gree. Must we wait then to have 
opinions and offer change withiut 
being told to hold our place be-
cause we are merely students? 
Are you one of the chosen few 
who can not relate? How con-
cerned are you about the stu-
dents? Are you a friend as well 
as a teacher? If you cannot an-
swer yes to the previous ques-
tion, you had better consider 
whether or not you are in the 
right profession .. . 
HjOrdy Christison 
Junior 
Adviser 	  
Art 	  
BARBARA GLASRUD, of Spring Grove, was chosen "Playmate" 
for 1971 at Winona State College last Saturday night at TEKE's an-
nual Playboy Club dance. Her escort is Robert Brodie. Miss Glasrud 
was sponsored by the Vets Club. See story page 3. 
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Announce fall quarter honors Alumnus questions philosophy 
3.00 - 3.49 
Abbott, Constance E.; Abnet, David 
Vance; Abrams, Patrciia Ann; Abts, Caro- 
lyn Gertrude; Abts, Mary Alice; Accurso, 
Richard Paul; Aker, Janice Marie; Allison, 
John Frances; Amundson, Rebecca Diane; 
Anderson, Barbara Ruth; Anderson, Da-
vid Lynn; Anderson, Dennis David; Ander-
son, Lawrence John; Anderson, Sidney 
W.; Anderson, Wayne Stanley; Angst, Ju-
dith Gibbs; Anthony, Carol Jean; Anttila, 
Elain Ruth; Arnett, Kaye Margaret; 
Babbitt, Dana Hubert; Bahnub, Julie 
Ann; Bailey, Curt Allen; Bakker, Marlene 
Elizabe; Barnes, Peggy Lee; Barrone, Car-
ol Anne; Bauer, Charles Arthur; Bay, 
Sharon Morrow; Baylon, Richard James; 
Beard, Mary Rose; Beck, Mary Louise; 
Beck, Michael Garrard; Beckman, Eugene 
Everett; Beinhorn, Virginia Susa; Benda, 
Joy Adonna; Bergsdale, Garlyn Neil; 
Bergey, Diane Lynn; Bergler, Gary Har-
old; Berglund, Loretta Kaese; Bierbaum, 
Avis Laurel; Bjerke, Janet K.; 
Bjorklund, Robert Wayne; Bjortomt, Ro-
bert Wayne; Blaisdell, Kathleen Mar; 
Blaskowski, Cecelia P.; Bockenhauer, Wil-
liam P.; Boelter, Kathleen Marie; Boett-
cher, Lee Harley; Bollig, Jeanette Marie; 
Bonow, Barbara Elizabet; Bonow, Wesley 
Paul; Borgan, Judith Ann; Boss, David 
Lee; Boyles, Jerri Lynn; Boysen, Carol 
Marie; Boyum, Kim Dana; Braden, Terry 
D.; Brand, Bette Jane; Braun, William 
Paul; Breimhorst, Ruth M.; Breit, Deborah 
Joan; Bremseth, Cheryl Lee; Brinkmeier, 
Barry Allen; 
Brodie, Robert A.; 	Broicht, Barbara 
Jean; Brooks, Kevin James; Brown, 
Jeanne Diane; Brown, Theresa Ann; 
Brummer, Gerald W.; Brunberg, Debra 
Lynn; Bubbers, Robert Carl; Buboltz, Con-
nie Lou; Bunke, Jeffrey Bob; Burr, Gene 
John; Burreson, Garry Wayne; Burrough, 
Joyce Joann; 
Cada, Susan; Callahan, Richard Ro-
bert; Capron, John Kenneth; Carlson, Co-
lette August; Carlson, Elizabeth Howa; 
Carlson, Jerome David; Carlson, Terry 
Richard; Carver, Constance Annet; Casby, 
Kurt Andrew; Casey, Roxanne L.; Chase, 
Rita M.; Cheesebrow, Nonie Lee; Cheung, 
Pak Kwan; Christenson, Deborah J.; 
Christenson, Janice Ela; 
Christison, Hjordy Jean; Cohen, Wes-
ley Stuart; Cole, Michael; Coleman, Mich-
ael A.; Comstock, Susan Lee; Cook, How-
ard James; Cook, Ricky Marie; Costa, 
Karen Lynn; Costello, Jane Carol; Craw-
ford, George Allan; Crest, Darcy Lynn; 
Cross, John Paul; Curran, Frances Mary; 
Currie, John Dean; Cyrus, Larry Gordon; 
Dabelstein, Gay Bonnie; Daiker, Ber-
nard F.; Dauffenbach, Rosalie C.; 
Daugherty, Bary Patricia; Davis, Larry M.; 
Davis, Warren Paul; DeGrood, Carol Ann; 
Deguise, Vonna Jean; Delkoski, Vernon 
Steven; Deming, Dorothy Elaine; Deno, 
Daryl D.; Derby, Patricia L. Wilso; 
Deutschman, Lori Elise; Deyoe, Michael 
Lee; Deziel, Fred Theodore; Dingfelder, 
Carlus Step; Dison, Janet Nelson; Doffing, 
Lorraine Mary; Dolan, Lawrence M.; Dom-
brock, Diane Lynn; Dorn, Judith Ann; 
Dorn, Mary L.; Druley, Steven L.; Dublin, 
Steven Alexander; Dugan, Virginia R.; 
Dvorak, Mary Jo; 
Ebert, Vicki Jo; Edwards, Debra Lee; 
Edwards, Kristin Kay; Eggerichs, Mark 
Joseph; Eichmiller, Mary Burke; Eide, Nila 
Rae; Eiffler, Duane Richard; Eikens, Mary 
Caroline; Einhorn, Karen Ann; Einhorn, 
Michael Arthur; Ellingson, Wayne T.; El-
lis, John Robert; Elwell, Gregory Joel; 
Enabnit, Sheila Mildred; Epstein, Scott 
Bradford; Epstein, Jay; Erickson, Connie 
Marie; Erickson, Karen Jane; Erickson, 
Margo Rae; Erpelding, Claire Annet; Er-
pelding, Larry Joseph; Erpelding, Sylvia 
Rose; Espe, Craig Michael; Ess, Lynn Ma-
rie; Evans, Lucinda Eva; 
Falk, Fred N.; Feils, Kathy Marie; Fern-
ling, Cynthia Elaine; Ferring, Margie 
Sue; Fetting, John William; Fiegel, John 
William; Fiegel, Dawn Suzanne; 	Fink, 
Keith Arthur; 	Flanary, Elizabeth June; 
Dana Michael; Fischer, Gary A.; Klaby, 
Flemming, Duane August; Foegen, Berna-
dette Mari; Foegen, Dennis Joseph; Foltz, 
Lynn Marie; Foltz, Verona L.; Frederick, 
Cora Neumann; Friese, Clifford Douglas; 
Frisch, Carol Jean; Frisby, Robert Lu-
vern; 
Gabbert, David Rollin; Gadbury, Neil 
Douglas; Gahler, Cynthia Jo; Gatzke, 
Bernard Wayne; Gehling, Sheila Jo; Ger-
ken, Vicki Irene; Gillen, Charlotte Ellen; 
Gish, Janet Ann; Glubka, Karen F.; Good-
win, Robert Glenn; Gordon, Janie Mau-
rine; Goveronski, Gail Rose; Green, Ju- 
dith Ann; Green, Pamela M.; Grosland, 
Harold James; Gruber, Robert Paul; GO-
lickson, Darryl Alan; Gunderson, Mary 
Kristin; Gurry, Janice Katherine; 
Haack, Anita Geraldine; Hackenmiller, 
Ray Allen; Hackett, Terry M.; Hager, Den-
nis John; Hahn, Joanne Dorothea; Hall, 
James; Hallstrom, Susan Lamae; Hannon, 
Dennis Roger; Hansen, Monica Marie; 
Harrell, Patrick Kieran; Harrington, John 
Charles; Harris, Shirley Jean; Harty, Don-
ald Joseph; Hasleit, Nancy Marie; Hau-
gen, Diane L.; Hauge, Steven Jon; Hed-
glin, Jill Richelle; Heiderscheit, Richard 
T.; Helland, Katheen Ann; Hemming, 
Jack Vernon; 
Hendrickson, Gary D.; Henry, Richard 
W.; Hertzel, Paul Edward; Herzog, Bar-
bara Ann; Hoblit, Susan Zona; Hodgdon, 
Alfred Clinton; Hodgdon, Ellen Louise; 
Hoeft, Jean Linda; Hoel, Susan H.; Hoen, 
Arline Catherine; Hoesley, Bettie Jane; 
Hoesley, Bonnie Jean; Hollowell, Linda 
Marilyn; Hoist, Susan Kay; Holzmer, Don 
Joseph; Hoppe, Phyllis Ann; Hostetler, 
Robert W.; Huiras, Dianne Rose; 
Ihrke, Barbara Jo; Irhke, James Hen-
ry; Iverson, Richard Drew; Iverson, Tho-
mas Allen; 
Jack Mary Kathryn; Jacobs, Dennis 
Lee; Jacobson, Rose Marie; Jacobson, 
Russell Lloyd; Janikowski, Gary William; 
Jetson, Teresa Lynn; Johnson, Bruce S.; 
Johnson, Diane Christin; Johnson, Jean 
Marie; Johnson, Karyl, Kristine; Johnson, 
Philip Henry; Johnson, Richard Carl; 
Johnson, Roger D.; Johnson, Steven Ga-
ry; Johnson, Steven Walter; Johnson, Su-
san Kay; Jones, Ruby L.; Judd, Carol Ann; 
Kabe, Susan Palazzari; Kadera, Rose 
Mary; Kaehler, Deborah Anne; Kaplan 
Scott Robert; Kaster, Jerry Lee; Keefe, 
Louise Mary; Keisling, Debra Jean; Kern-
per, Jane M.; Kjellant, Steven Eugene; 
Klennert, Kenneth V.; Klindworth, Darold 
Edward; Kobler, Candance Kay; Kohn, 
Bonnie Jean; Kopren, Teddy Gary; Kors-
man, Jeanne M.; Kosmoski, Cynthia Ruth; 
Kosowski, Catherine Ros; Kosowski, Judy 
Ann; Kryzer, David Joseph; Kubu, Mark 
Henry; Kuchenmeister, Paul Ed.; Kugath, 
Dale R.; Kulig, James; Kunde, Stephen 
George; Kycek, Judith Rae; 
Laak, Patricia Flathe; Laehn, Loren Da-
vid; Lamb, Gladys Ellen; Lamkin, Henry 
C. M.; Lancaster, Frances Ann; Landsverk, 
DuWayne A.; Larpenter, Jane Ann; Lar-
sen, Debra Lou; Larsen, Diane Arleen; 
Larson, Judith C.; Lauden, Marlys Man-
guson; Lavine, Eileen Johnson; Lawson, 
Pat Joseph; Leavitt, James Orrin; Lode-
buhr, Wayne William; Lee, Gary Edward; 
Lehnert, Jerald William; Leidel, Linda S. 
Sperbec; Leverty, Jane K.; Lewansk,i 
Jeanne Marie; Lidstrom, Roxanne Elain; 
Lieberg, Dennis E.; Linahan, Todd Anth-
ony; Lindstrom, David Roy; Lohmann, Ju-
dith Anne; Lopac, Nancy Anne; Loucks, 
Julianne; Lowery, Jerry L.; 	Luehmann, 
Dale Willard; 	Luehmann, Lyle Ralph; 
Lund, Steven Leon; Lundquist, Sue Ann; 
Lux, Debra Kay; 
Mager, H. Diane; Marggraff, Sharon 
Ann; Marrinan, Marilee; Martin, Kath-
leen Ann; Martin, Linda Carol; Marvin, 
Martha Ellen; Masters, Marcia Lorrain; 
McCarty, Eugene; McCray, Adelia Louise; 
McCready, James Kenne; McDonald, 
James John; McElmury, Patricia Fra; 
McGuiness, Daniel Wm,; McHattie, Karen 
Lee; McKnight, Marilyn E.; McLaughlin, 
Scott F.; McMillen, Cleo Heiden; McNally, 
Diane Lorraine; McNamara, Donna Ma-
rie; McRae, Brenda Lee; Mehrkens, Patti 
Marie; Meier, Gary Edward; Melius, 
Jeanne; 
Menden, Anthony Jacob; 	Merfeld, 
Craig, J.; Metzdorff, Daniel J.; Metzler, 
Monica Lee; Michel, Ruth Ann; Mielke, 
Merlin Henry; Miller, Kathleen Mary; Mil-
ler, Timothy John; Mondor, Gloria Mae; 
Monette, Theresa Marie; Mortensen, Ar-
vid Leland; Mortland, Leon John; Mott, 
James; Mullen, William Peter; Murphy, 
Francis J.; Murtinger, Rick Lee; Myrland, 
Susan Jane; 
Nastansky, Mary Jane; Nelson, Irvin; 
Nelson, Kathleen E.; Nerstead, Linda 
Joyce; Neuman, Jerry Francis; Newman, 
Lon H.; Nickolauson, Susan Kay; Nihart, 
Cheryl Kay; Noll, Robert J.; Nordhorn, 
Garry Lynn; 
O'Boyle, Karin Ann; O'Brien, Maureen 
Ann; Obst, David W.; Ofstedal, Larry 
David; Ohman, Gregory Lawrence; Oian, 
Ruby Rongley; Olsen, Karen Beth; Olson, 
Karen Marie; O'Reilly, Kathryn Ann; 
O'Reilly, • Zerita Mary; Orlowski, Mark 
Thomas; Orphan, Royal Cecile; Orsund, 
Nancy Jo; Ostdowski, Kathy Jo; Otter-
ness, Nancy Lynn; 
Patterson, Mark Darby; Pelley, Fran-
cine Helen; Pelowski, Gene Paul; Pellow-
ski, Judith Anne; Penny Timothy Joe; 
Peplinski, Jack Francis; Perkins, Gregory 
John; Peters, Loretta Anne; Peterson, Ri-
chard A.; Pieper, Leonard Calvin; Pierce, 
Ronald W.; Pike, Ronald W.; Pittelko, 
Sandra Kaye; Prigge, Michael Lewis; Pri-
meau, Kenneth Allen; Prudoehl, Kathryn 
Ann; Prussing, Steven Charles; Przybylski, 
Therese Ann; Przytarski, Steven M.; Put-
zier, Judith Ann; 
Quam, Vivian Bobrick; 
Redwing, Charles Robert; Ree, Barbara 
Jean;Reed, John Francsi; Regan, Ronald 
James; Remmert, William Freder; Rich-
ards, Susan Marie; Rodich, Maureen 
Kathryn; Roelofs, Rita Ann; Rolfing, Lola 
Zimmerhak; Rolli, Kathleen Joette; Rom-
portl, Mary Jane; Rosburg, Mary Alice; 
Rozendahl, Harold Lester; Roy, Dennette 
Elizabeth; Ruben, Ralph Peter Jr.; Rude, 
Dennis Luther; Ruehmann, Susan Kay; 
Runkel, Francis J.; Runningen, Roger 
Dale; Ryan, Carol Louise; 
Sandbo, Janae E.; Sanford, Evelyn 
Johnson; Santelman, Joan Marie; Sapp, 
Ruth Ann; Sauby, Gretchen Edna; Scheib, 
Rosella Marie; Scherbring, Doris Mae; 
Schleich, Judy Marie; Schlesser, James 
Michael; Schmidt, Gary R.; Schmitt, 
Allan Ray; Schmitz, Jeffrey Paul; Sch-
niepp, Donald James; Schnorenberg, Lin-
da M.; Schreiner, Katherine T.; Schrevrs, 
Carol Boothby; Schultz, Dennis Richard; 
Schulz, David Paul; Schultz, Leanne 
Grace; Schutz, Janet Elaine; Schwandt, 
Audrey Alice; Schwartz, Jill Cynthia; 
Seavey, Valerie Lea; Seemann, Sandra 
Kay; Seidl, Thomas James; Senn, Kevin 
Joseph; Sexton, Michael John; 
Seyba, Roger Ogden; Shargey, Satn 
James; Shatek, Larry F.; Shaw, Beverly 
Jeanne; Shaw, Orin Wilson; Shields, Eli-
zabeth Anne; Siems, Linda D.; Silvis, 
John Fredrick; Singer, Mark Allen; Ska-
jewski, Gail Ann; Swinner, Marsha Lynn; 
Smith, Lorrie Gayle; Smith, Nelsen Pliny; 
Smith, Sarah K.; Smith, Wayne Alan; Sny-
der, Becky Lyn; Snyder, Janet Susan; So 
Kwong; Sommer, Carol Anne; Sommers, 
Susan Lynn; Soulek, Gwendolyn Ann; 
Spath, Janet Louise; Spelhaug, Ann Ma-
rie; Stalka, Sharon Ann; Staloch, Pat-
rick Alan; Stanton, Mary East; Steffen, 
Dennis David; Steiner, Todd Merrill; Stern, 
Edward August; Steuernagel, Gary Will; 
Stevens, Michele Marie; Stolpa, Renee 
Ann; Strouth, Theresa Anne; Styba, Mi-
chael Frederic; Sundry, Terry Lee; Sup-
pon, John Emery; Svendsen, Margaret 
Helen; Swanson, Vance E.; 
Taylor, Ronald E.; Teerlinck, Barbara 
Lynn; Thede, Steven G.; Thiem, Michael 
C.; Thisius, Jeffrey M.; Tholkes, Gary 
Paul; Thoreson, Maxine Paulson; Thrune, 
Richard Bernard; Thrune, Stephen Valent; 
Tiedemann, Thomas Alfred; Tienter, El-
iot Lynn; Toews, Marie King; Tracy, Ju-
dith Menning; Tschumper, Kenneth Paul; 
Tschumper, Linda Rae; Tverberg, Glenn 
Carl; Tweeten, Marsha Jean; 
Van Alstine, Jill; Van Auken, Rebecca 
Ann; Vandewege, Maxine Elain; Vernon, 
Marilyn Louise; Vieths, David A.; Virnig, 
Caron C. Walske; Vix, Jacqueline Louise; 
Vogel, Craig A.; Voshell, Bonnie Jo.; 
Wachtler, Barbara Mary; Wagner, 
Kathleen Mary; Wagner, Keith Edward; 
Walski, John P.; Walters, Randy Glenn; 
Wanzek, William Francis; Warthesen, 
Marie Teresa; Webbles, Margy Bell; We-
dul, Lita Katherine; Weiske, Jane Eliza-
beth; Wellik, Stephen L.; Westphal, Greg-
ory F.; Whalen, Janice Marie; Whillock, 
Paul Herbert; White, Gilbert C.; White, 
Linda Earlene; Wildes, Paul Joseph; Wilk, 
Terrance Lee; Willroth, Janet Lynn; Wil-
son, DeAnna Lynn; Wilson, Paul Fredrick; 
Wistrcill, Margaret M.; Withhart, Benja-
min Fred; Wolfe, Samuel Walter; Wor-
den, Lynn Kay; Wurm, Geraldine Grace; 
Yackel, Mark William; Yeadke, Bette 
Jean; Yokiel, Arthur P.; Yoost, Dean A.; 
Yost, Georgene Adelaide; 
Zwart, Richard P. 
	 % 
European Summer Nomads: 
MOST ECONOMICAL way to 
Europe. Also substantial re-
duction on auto travel. Euro-
pean Odyssey, Winsted, MN. 
55395. 
OPEN TONIGHT 
a EVERY NIGHT 
?IL 10 P.M. 
Your Friendly 
Next Door Neighbor 
"We cash checks" 
Griesel Groc. 
410 Center St. 
11/2 Blocks East of Campus 
Copan 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 Days Each Week 
To Um, You Bettor 
TO THE EDITOR: 
In a feature story on the Presi-
dent's Assistant the writer quotes 
Mr. Amundson as saying, (about 
the draft), "We need a sanction 
with which the government may 
get troops immediately." And a 
second quote follows: "Dissent is 
okay , but rights and privileges 
stop where my '  chin begins." 
The second quote is cleverly 
worded and logically sound. Free-
dom of action must not overstep 
its boundaries and become li-
cense and interference with the 
well being of another, or inter-
ference with his just interests. 
But how can anyone fit the sec-
ond quote with the first one? If 
rights and privileges stop at one's 
chin, how can one condone the 
"sanction" of the government of 
"getting troops immediately?" 
"Getting troops immediately" 
may involve not only the loss of 
a chin, but the whole face, both 
arms, legs, or everything that 
Tau Kappa Epsilon "Playmate" 
for 1971 at Winona State College 
is Barbara Glasrud, whose par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Glasrud, live in Spring Grove. 
Barbara was chosen from six 
candidates at the fraternity's 
third annual "Club Playboy" Sa-
turday evening. She is a 1968 
graduate of Spring Grove High 
School and an elementary educa-
tion major. 
Also selected was Tau Kappa 
Epsilon's "Sweetheart" for 1971. 
She is Sue Sievers, a math major 
whose parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur A. Stievers of Winona.  
goes with a chin (44,000 in this 
last category). 
I would guess that most people, 
including Mr. Amundson, if ques-
tioned, would agree that there 
are certain inalienable rights far 
more broad and far reaching 
than chins. They have been called 
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness." But somehow these 
ideas have not graduated into the 
realm of action. 
It is a curious thing about peo-
ple, — they show great concern 
ever students destroying property 
in anguish over the war situation, 
and also great concern lest their 
own chins become actively in-
volved, yet they trammel callous-
ly over the greatest right and 
privilege of all — the inalienable 
right to live. 
Hasten the day when the privi-
lege of life for young men will 
be granted the same dignity that 
oldsters claim for their chins. 
Irving S. Thomas '38 
Sue graduated from Cotter High 
in 1969. 
More than 250 students attend-
ed the event in the Winona State 
College Union. 
	 MINIIIINIIIMIN•11■11111114, 
To insure graduation, stu-
dents should make application 
in the registrar's office, Som-
sen 228. Those wanting to 
graduate winter quarter should 
apply immediately. Spring 
quarter graduates need to ap-
ply immediately so their ap-
plications can be processed 
and the student notified of any 
deficiency to spring quarter 
registration. 
Tekes name Barb Glasrud 
Playmate at Club Playboy 
THE MAIN ENTRANCE to the new Performing Arts Center faces Washington Street. In the back-
ground is one of the two stairways leading to the second floor. Immediately to the right is the curved 






IS FEBRUARY 27, 1971 
HURRY! 
OFFERING: 
• Individual Portraits 
• Package Plans 
• Photographic Color or 
Black & White 
ALF PHOTOGRAPHY 
69 E. 4th St. 	 Phone 452-2936 
Pick up your free price list in the Publications Office, 
313 Somsen 
At the Bookstore - 
• Complete new selection of ladies' hose. 
• See our new display of stuffed animals. 
• Check out our new W.S.C. novelty display. 
• Ideal gifts for your friends. 
Watch the Winonan for future special student pro-
motions at the Bookstore. 
,,k, J 
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THE NEW PERFORMING ARTS CENTER houses a 460 seat auditorium and a 200 seat recital hall. 
Also included in the buildnig are a 150 seat drama rehearsal and experimental theatre room, two re-
hearsal halls which double as classrooms, six classrooms and 12 music studios. The building which also 
furnishes space for the art, political science and psychology departments was built at a total cost of $21/2 
million. (Photo by All Photography) 
THE WINONAN 
	
February 4, 1971 
Performing Arts opens 
after 8 yrs. of plannin 
Construction of the New Per-
forming Arts Center began in 
March of 1969 after eight years 
of planning. The first classes were 
held in the building on Jan. 11. 
Facilities in the building in-
clude a 460 seat auditorium, a 
200 seat recital and lecture hall, 
a 150 seat combination drama re-
hearsal and experimental theatre 
room. There are 25 individual 
speech and music practice rooms, 
two rehearsal halls for choral 
and instrumental music which al-
so doubles as classrooms, and 
six classrooms. 
There are 12 music studios 
consisting of a combined office 
and individualized instruction 
area. There are two dressing 
rooms and an actor's waiting 
room known as the Green Room. 
Also included are a music and 
a listening library, offices for 
faculty members, light booths 
and a freight elevator. The total 
size of the structure is 221 by 196 
feet, covering 70,000 square feet. 
The building was constructed 
for inner expansion and some of 
the rooms not in use by the music 
and speech departments are be-
ing used by the art, political sci-
ence a n d psychology depart-
ments. This use of the building is 
only temporary until further ex-
pansion on the campus is com-
pleted. 
After the move to the building 
in December the classrooms in 
Somsen Hall that were used by 
the departments were remodeled 
into general classrooms. 
There are five entrances to the 
building plus a loading dock. The 
main entrance faces Washington 
Street. 
Seating in the auditorium is ni 
the continental manner with 
walkways down each side of the 
auditorium, which was designed 
for both drama and music pro-
ductions. The stage is the conven-
tional proscenium arch type with 
an elevator stage lift which gives 
way to an orchestra pit. When 
closed, it gives more space for 
drama productions. Immediately 
off the stage is the scene shop 
where scenery is produced and 
stored. 
Off of the scene shop is the dra-
ma rehearsal room, which seats 
150 and may be used for small 
productions. Both the auditorium 
theatre and the rehearsal room 
have projection light booths. 
All production areas, the dress-
ing rooms, green room, scene 
Part III 
8. What are the rights of access 
of the landlord? When and under 
what conditions may he enter ten-
ant's apartment? 
The landlord does not have ac-
cess to a rental unit unless the 
right of access is expressively re-
served in the lease. Technically, 
a lease gives the tenant the ex-
clusive of right of possession of 
the premises. Anyone entering 
the premises without the tenant's 
consent (and this includes the 
landlord) is guilty of trespass and 
could be prosecuted. 
9. Should the landlord or the 
tenant pay repair costs when re-
pair costs are incurred due to or-
dinary wear or use? 
Usually the landlord will as-
sume this responsibility. How-
ever it is suggested that the land-
lord and prospective tenant come 
to agreement on this matter prior 
to the completion of the housing 
agreement. 
10. May the landlord require 
that the tenant provide a deposit? 
Yes, this amount is generally 
provided to cover the cost of 
damages which might occur. If 
Satori solicits 
literary works 
Poetry, short stories, essays, 
art work and photography are 
now being accepted for the 1971 
issue of Satori, Winona State's li-
terary magazine. 
Works may be submitted to the 
Satori office, on the third floor of 
Gildemeister Hall or given to Mr. 
Urbanski, Connie Abbot or Carol 
Ryan. 
Anyone interested in working 
on the staff should contact Mr. 
Urbanski or attend the Satori 
meeting tonight in the College 
Union at 7 p.m.  
no damages are incurred during 
the tenant's occupancy period the 
deposit should be returned in full 
to the tenant unless a prior agree-
ment regarding the deposit has 
been made by both the landlord 
and tenant. If there is disagree-
ment regarding the amount of 
the damages or refund of the de-
posit, a Court usually must settle 
the matter. 
11. What. recourse does the 
landlord have if he gives notice 
to the tenant and upon the appro-
priate date the tenant will not va-
cate the premises? What process 
is involved and how long does it 
take? 
The landlord must give the 
tenant a 30-day notice in writing. 
After which a summons and com-
plaint in unlawful detainer is is-
sued. If the tenant refuses to 
move a hearing is held in muni-
cipal court. If the decision is 
made in favor of the landlord a 
writ of restitution is issued. If 
the tenant does not leave after 
the writ of restitution is issued a 
truck will be hired at the tenant's 
expense and the police will re-
move the tenant and his belong-
ings from the landlord's property. 
Student Senate 
elections Mar. 9 
Student Senate elections are 
scheduled for Tuesday, March 9. 
Offices open for filing Tuesday, 
Feb. 23, and close at 4 p.m. Tues-
day, March 2. 
The offices open for filing are 
president, vice-president, treasur-
er, and four senators from the 
sophomore, junior and senior 
classes. 
These senators will take over 
at the first meeting of spring 
quarter, April 6. 
Legal questions of student 
housing rights answered 
shop, box office and cat walk are 
interconnected by an intercom 
system. 
The music department requires 
most of the first floor of the 
building plus several rooms on 
the second floor. All other depart-
ments making use of the building 
are on the second floor. Total ca-
pacity of the building is 500 stu-
dents and 22 faculty members. 
Formal inaugural ceremonies 
will take place this fall and con-
tinue throughout the year. 
Construction cost for the build-
ing was $2 million with the fur-
nishings and equipment costing 
about $500,000. 
       
  
SUNGLASSES 
• Black wire rim 	 • Aviator 
• Tortoise Shell • Round 
• Darks and Lights 
$3.00 to $5.00 
Picadilly 
"Between 2nd & 3rd on Center" 
    
       
       
  
B-900 Parkas 
Reg. $22.95 . . . Now $17.95 
    
  
THE teWWinoitetSurDlus Store 
52 W. SECOND ST .  
    
       
WARRIOR CAGER makes attempt for a rebound in the action at 
Memorial Hall last Saturday. Warriors beat the fourth ranked team 








come as you are...hungry 
505 HUFF STREET 
David Vickery, artist for 
the WINONAN, will have 
his senior art show in the 
Watkins Hall Gallery, begin-
ning Feb. 8. Paintings and 
drawings will be exhibited 
with most for sale. 
Graduation announce-
ments will be available in 
Mr. Zane's office in the 
College Union, Feb. 4-11. 
7:15 9:15 
ENDS TUESDAY STATE! 
If you think you are being followed home from this 
movie, keep telling yourself that it's all in your mind. 
"REMEMBER ' PSYCHO '? 
There are scenes with that kind of impact! 





Definitely In The Hitchcock Tradition. 
TONY MUSANTE SUZY KENDALL ;THE BIRD WITH THE CRYSTAL  PLUMAGE".th EVA RENZI 	, 
Writbm threded CtIro Argent° • PrcduceJ ti aloa kgeato•Cola I GP • 	CcjiRv,,ES.00, ome 
::::,•::;;K:;;;•:•••:::. :.•••••• • 
"Something else" from the director of IM*S.H g 
An MGM Presentation in PANAVISION* METROCOLOV 0 
R COLOR 
7:15 . 9:15 
Only 13 
More Days CINEMA 
— Richard Schickel, Life 
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents a BBS Production 
JACK NICHOLSON rivr 
EfiSM 
PIECES 
February 4, 1971 
	
THE WINONAN 
(Reprinted from the Winona 
Daily News, Sunday, Jan. 31.) 
* * * * 
by Stan Schmidt 
Sunday News Sports Editor 
Who says the Warriors are 
dead? 
Just ask the fire-breathing Dra-
gons of Moorhead State if the 
Warriors have kicked the bucket 
yet. 
"If we're dead, we're sure kick-
ing a lot," said Warrior chief Les 
Wothke, who returned to his 
more normal effervescent self Sa-
turday night. 
And there was ample reason to 
do so. 
Winona State had just beaten 
the No. 4 team in the nation —
Moorhead State . — 70-68 in one of 
the most thrilling finishes ever to 
a basketball game at Memorial 
Hall. 
And the fans, who had cram-
med into every nook and cranny 
available, and a few that weren't 
quite so accessible, piled from 
the stands to congratulate their 
heroes. 
"It was just a fantastic effort 
by every kid, whether he was on 
the court or on the bench. There 
were 17 kids pulling together out 
there tonight. We played spectac-
ularly but Moorhead played like 
they always do — tremendously." 
Mary Skaar, Moorhead's head 
coach, was in full agreement with 
his coaching rival after his Dra-
gons had suffered their first de-
feat of the season, ending a 15-
game winning streak that had giv-
en Moorhead national ranking. 
"It was an excellent effort by 
Winona," noted Skaar. "We al-
ways felt that they were good 
and tonight they proved it. They 
put it all together, the inside 
game, the outside game and a 
tough defense without a lot of 
fouls. 
"They deserved the victory. We 
played a very good game. We 
played the type of game tonight 
that would have won any of our 
past 15 games." 
The Warriors, who three times 
pulled to nine-point leads in the 
opening period, trailed only once 
in the game — with 17:25 left 
when Steve Colby dumped in a 
basket giving his team a 45-44 
advantage. 
Don Bensonen, who did a "tre-
mendous job" on defense against 
Moorhead's Mike Berg, then stole 
the ball and layed one in to give 
the Warriors a one-point advant-
age — one that they never re-
linquished again. 
The Warriors did a complete 
turnabout from the performance  
of the court. The Dragons man-
aged only 27 in a low-scoring half 
that saw the teams call six time 
outs. 
The Warriors were obviously 
elated- after their upset victory, 
which boosted their record to 4-2 
in the NIC and 12-4 overall. 
Steve Protsman, a 6-5 senior 
center who scored a game-high 
22 points and pulled down eight 
rebounds, said, "I feel great. We 
shouldn't have lost Friday night. 
Now we'll see who ends up in the 
graveyard." 
Bill Ochs, who lost his starting 
job to Mike Urbach, but came off 
the bench to score four points 
anyway, noted, "I'm really happy, 
a lot better than Friday night. 
We're not dead yet." 
Urbach, in his first. starting as-
signment, collecting 11 points 
and eight rebounds in the pro-
cess, stated, "I don't have any 
feelings. ' We're not dead yet —
we're just getting started." 
Steve Bay, a senior guard and 
the Warriors' primary ball hand-
ler who scored 14 points, mainly 
from the outside, was quoted as 
saying, "Dead? Never. I feel fan-
tastic. I don't even remember Fri-
day night; it stings, but I don't 
even think about it anymore." 
And Coach Wothke added more 
too. "It was just a whole team ef-
fort. Protsman was fantastic and 
Besonen was tremendous on 
Berg. Our defense overall was 
great. We got shook a couple 
times, but it didn't hurt us. 
"There's nothing else to say. 
Moorhead does not deserve to 
drop in the ratings a bit. They 
play like that all the time. They're 
a tremendous ball team. 
"A lot of fans wrote us off af-
ter Friday and they didn't think 
we could do it. A lot of them 
jumped off the band wagon, but 
now they'll have to fight to get 
back on." 
A big difference, however, was 
in rebounding where the Warriors 
won a 51-35. victory. 
"Rebounding was the key to 
Winona's victory," noted Skaar. 
"I've always said that if we get 
beat, it's going to be because of 
rebounding. We've always made 
up for it with scoring and de-
fense — but tonight Winona had 
all three." 
BREWSTER McCLOOD...Bud Cort, one of the fastest-rising young men 
in films today, plays the title role in MGM's BREWSTER McCLOUD, the 
satiric lampoon about the absurdities of our times. The first film directed 
by Robert Altman since M*A*S*H, also stars Sally Kellerman and Michael 
Murphy, with William Windom, Rene Auberjonois, Stacy Keach, John 
Schuck, Margaret Hamilton, Jennifer Salt, Corey Fischer and introducing 
Shelley Duvall. The Adler-Phillips-Lion's Gate Films Production for MGM, 
was written by Doran William Cannon. 
1111•••••■••••■• 
7:15 - 9:15 — ENDS TUESDAY 
WINONA 
NEW YORK FILM CRITICS WINNER 
BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR — BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
"YOU MUST SEE THIS FILM!" 
they gave Friday night when they 
lost a 73-67 battle to Michigan 
Tech. The patterns were executed 
brilliantly for the most part and 
the outside shooting — something 
the Warriors have been lacking 
numerous times this year — was 
there. And the Warriors collected 
only 10 personal fouls, by far 
their lowest accumulation this 
season. 
The only draw back to the per-
sonals was that freshman Roscoe 
Young fouled out with 11 seconds 
to go. He finished with six points 
and nine rebounds and elated af-
terwards. 
"I'm still a little sore about Fri-
day night, but we can forget that 
one now. We're going places; we 
ain't going for second, we're go-
ing for the top now." 
The Warriors, who had a 44-41 
advantage going into the locker 
room, could score only 26 points 
in the second half. But much the 




College men and women for man-
agement positions in government. 
Must meet physical requirements. 
Financial aid available for in-
college trainees, or applicants 
can enroll in special training 
course on graduation. Stateside 
and/or overseas travel 
guaranteed. 
	 ilMINERMAI 
Here's a government position with a 
real future for both men and women. 
An officer's job in the Air Force. A 
management level job in anybody's 
book. Certainly, there's no better 
way to get the experience and train-
ing needed for executive responsi-
bility. 
If you have two years of college 
remaining, you could find yourself 
earning an Air Force commission 
while you learn, through the Air 
Force ROTC two-year program. 
Along with college credits and a 
commission, you'll receive $50 each 
month as a student. And upon grad-
uation, that management position 
we promised will be waiting for you. 
If an advanced degree is in your 
plans, you'll be happy to learn that 
the Air Force has a number of out-
standing programs to help you fur-
ther your education. 
If you're in your final year of col- 
lege, you can get your commission r 
through the Air Force Officer Train-
ing Program. It is open to all college 
grads, both men and women, who 
qualify. 
Check it out. You'll find that the 
Air Force is one career that offers 
something for everyone. Nearly 430 
different jobs, ranging from aero-
nautical engineering to zoology, 
with almost everything else, includ-
ing flying, in between. But whatever 
your duties, you'll soon discover 
that the Air Force will let you move 
just as far and as fast as your tal-
ents can take you. 
So look ahead and let your col-
lege years pay off for you with a 
managerial position in the U.S. Air 
Force. Just send in this coupon or 
write to USAF Military Personnel 
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB, 
Texas 78148, and get your postgrad-
uate career off the ground. 
Find 9ourself in the 
SC(4271 
USAF Military Personnel Center 
Dept. A 
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148 
Please send me more information 
on: 
❑ Officer Training School 
❑ Air Force ROTC Program 






PHONE 	DATE OF GRADUATION 
SCHOOL 
I understand there is no obligation. 




Give something different. Tasty. Hot. Tender..A special sauce. 
Cheese. McDonald's Filet 0' Fish Sandwich. 
Wrapped free. McDona to u 
1620 Service Drive 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
The Bookstore is offering to you free of charge, a student 
directory. This can be picked up at the Bookstore. All that 
is required to get your directory is your I.D. card with a 
current fee statement. 
25 
CAR WASH 
On Winona Street Between 2nd & 3rd 
Under the Bridge 
Student Minnesota Federation of Teachers 




M F T 
$3.00 MEMBERSHIP FEE 
Membership in Minnesota's only classroom teacher organization in the American 
Federation of Teachers 
$200,000 liability insurance with Lloyd's of London 
MFT ACTION — monthly newspaper 
MINNESOTA TEACHER — Quarterly journal of teacher opinion 
AMERICAN TEACHER — monthly AFT newspaper 
CHANGING EDUCATION — AFT journal of opinion 
Information on Legislative happenings concerning teachers 
Free attendance at MFT conferences, seminars, and meetings 
Educational Conferences and Seminars 
Membership in an organization committed to adequate teacher salaries, collective bar-
gaining, maximum class size of 20, total school integration, and for anything else that 
will improve our schools, communities, states, and nation through better teaching. 
Student MFT is autonomous and sets its own goals and governs itself. 




For Information, send application and check to: 
Minnesota Federation of Teachers, 2147 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minn. 55114, 
Phone: 645-8673 
U.= 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
Make $3.00 checks payable to Minnesota Federation of Teachers and send directly to MFT office 
Mr. 
Name Mrs.    College 	  
Miss 
Complete College Address 	  
Home Address 
Home Address    Home Phone 	  
School district where you are or will student teach, if known 	  
It is my understanding that the dues I pay will take care of all teacher affiliations — Local, 
State, and National. 
I am enclosing with my application $ 	  
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Winona grapplers upset 
East Michigan 17-16 
YPSILANTI, Mich. — Winona 
State's wrestling team, out to re-
gain some of the prestige they 
lost because of an earlier.., defeat, 
upset a rugged and once-beaten 
Eastern Michigan here Saturday 
afternoon, 17-16. 
Tom Grothe, a sparkling 172-
pounder who normally wrestles in 
the heavyweight division, clinch-
ed the victory and boosted his 
personal record to 4-2 by decis-
ioning Larry Meyers 3-2 in the 
190-pound category. 
Grothe was forced to drop from 
the heavyweight class, which the 
Warriors forfeited, because of an 
injury to Craig Halvorson, who 
usually carries the Winona ban-
ner in that weight. 
The Warriors had dropped a 
26-6 decision to North Dakota 
State last week. Defeat was the 
first for Winona in two years. 
The victory upped Winona 
State's record this season to 5-1 
and brought its two-year mark to 
17-1-2. 
"The kids really wrestled," not-
ed a happy Coach Fran McCann 
after the surprising victory. "We 
knew we had to get them in the 
lower weights and thats' what we 
did. We just went out there and 
wrestled according to our style. 
Scott Miller, Winona's undefeat-
ed freshman, chalked up another 
victory in the 118-pound category 
to start the ball rolling in the 
Warriors' favor. Miller decisioned 
Dan Ferguson 14-8 for his sixth 
consecutive win. 
Bob Nelson (126) and Skip De-
Marais (134) followed Miller's ex-
ample with successive decisions 
before Pete Edwards lost an 11-6  
decision to Doug Miller at 142 
pounds. 
The most disappointing defeat 
came in the 177-pound class 
where John Bedtke lost a narrow 
7-6 decision to Dave Thomas. 
"Bedtke had the match con-
trolled through the second per-
iod," noted McCann, whose War-
riors spent 14 hours on the bus 
trip to Ypsilanti, "Then he got 
three penalty points against him 
and Thomas took him down late 
in the match. John just ran out 
of gas." 
Bill Hitesman, Warrior captain 
and also undefeated this year, 
scored the most one-sided victory 
by blanking Frank Cox 14-0 in 
the 167-pound class. 
In the other two matches, Jim 
Hall (158) drew with Eastern Mi-
chigan's Jeral Harrington and Wi-
nona's Al Hodgdon (150) lost a 
10-3 decision. 
The defeat was only the second 
this year for rugged Eastern Mi-
chigan. 
Winona's next opponent will be 
Stout State in a match scheduled 
for Feb. 4 at Memorial Hall. 
WE HONOR 
FOOD STAMPS 
We are the home of 
Playboy Magazine 
Griesel Groc. 
410 Center St. 
1 1h Blocks East of Campus 
Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 Days Each Week 
To Serve You Better 
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